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ELECTION CARDS.

the evening gazette

50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.been engaged bÿ Boncicault to play

CHILDREN
THE GAZETTE’S PROGRESS. Conn in “The Shaughran.”

* * *
James L. Edwards, who became so 

popular during his stay in St. John re
cently, and Mrs. Edwards, are in New 
York.

There are, we understand, certain per- 
in St. John who do not regard with To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John:
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAFTsTrOCKERY STORE,
READ!sons

any degree of favor the articles in which 

the Gazkttk from time to time informs 
its readers of its growth and prosperity

Are always liable to sadden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung lever, etc.

adapted lor such emergencies than Ayer1- 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the ISOameO 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieve , 
coughing, and Induces sleep. The prompt nr > 
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

*• One of my children had croup. The case 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
l *as startled by the child’s bard breathing, 
and on going to It found it

Do you expeet to have » 

house to let this year ?

If so, remember, tli at the 

GAZETTE is the bestjmed- 

ium to advertise It In.

^ T the request <.f a larpre number of the ele<*t<

MAYOR,Mrs Langtry cabled lately for the right 
to produce "Shenandoah” in London. 
She wanted to play the role of Gertrude

They profess to look upon such state
ments as passing the hounds of modesty 
and beneath the dignity of journalism. 

To this view we have this simple answer 
to make that a newspaper has a right 

to give such information to its patrons, 
especially its advertisers^s it is necessary 
for them to know and that as this infor
mation in regard to the Gabbttk is not 
likely to be given by any other journal 

in St. John the Gazette is right in 
Gazette

to be h.td on Tuesday, the 14tb of April next, be 
a candidate for your suffrages.

Trusting that my raeur 1 at the Council Board 
dnrining my long service as a representative ot 
Wellington Ward, is such as to justify me m ask
ing your support.

Elllngham.
166 Union Street.

Robert Mantell in Monbars played at 
on the

I am, L 'dies and Gentlemen, 
Respectful y yours. JAS. A. ROBINSONthe 14th street, (N. Y.) theatre 

SSrd inst., to a well filled hOOSe. It will eost yon le a 

anti give better
THOS. W. PETERS

To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John :

Strangling. begs to inform Ms friends and thepublic generally that he has opened a money

returns.
Kate Castleton was taken ill suddenly 

in Philadelphia last week. Her under
study was also ill but Martha Porteons 
who was there on a visit, played the part] 

with great success.

Margaret Mather has been playing 
‘Joan of Arc’ at the new National theatre- 
Washington, prior to the 21st inst. The 
News local critic says "In the title role 
Miss Mather displayed a force that 
surprising."

* « »
K H. Sotbern in the “Maister of Wood-1 

harrow” has recently been doing very 
successful business in Cincinnati. 
Augustus Cook as Tiffin made a hit and 
shared the honor» with the star,

The frontispiece picture in the last 
Dramatic News is a portrait of Harry 
Rogers, who is playing successfully in 
‘Master and Man” this season.

* * *
J. R. Runnion, an editorial writer on 

the Kansas City Star, is the author of 
Miss EUsler's successful play, entitled 
‘Miss Manning.”

The first day’s sale of seats for the 
Bernhardt season in New Haven, Conn., 
realized $2,300. Bernhardt played "La 
ToSCa” there.

I, had nearly ceased to breathe. Realizing

L-SEEHs

STÆj aîd breathing naturally. The 
child Is alive and well t0_tlay’ and * 110'

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT ►
that the

at 35 DOCK STREET,
where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.making it public. If the 

exercises this right more than other 
it is because it is able to do

L ADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;
I will

50 Cents a Week.OPENING SPRING CLOTHSnewspapers 
so by reason of its more rapid progress. 
If the Telegraph and Globe told the 
truth about themselves they would 

sad tale

MAYOR, IN
at the coming election on the 14th April next, and J | » | 1
shall be pleased to receive year support.t* ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.OVEiHjOO-A.TX2<T OS,exas.

. For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
ajJdthe early stages of consumption, take NASAL BALM. Yonrs Faithfully,have to 

of decreased circulation and lessened ———AND------  '

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
PREPARED BY

DB. J. C. AYBB & 00., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Droggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.

w. A. LOCKHART. trowsbrihgs.

D. & J. PATTERSON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

- » Ht. John. BT.»

I SOOTWNC, CLEAH8IHC,
HEAUML

Instant Relief, Rémanent Cure,
, Failure Impossible.

hv conianiptian end deed.. Naml Bam i* ““ b7
rec“pto

FUlFORD & CO., BM0W1UI, Out.
am. Beware of Imitations similar in name.

The Gazette alone among -0-yevenue s.
the newspapers of St. John is able to 
boast of a continued growth which has

9 To the Electors of 
Queens Ward:

In all NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

■<

never experienced a check.
The street sales of a paper are proba

bly the best indication of its popularity 
that can be taken, for when people like 

a paper they buy it and when they do not 
like a paper they neglect to read it The 

street sales of the Gazette for the three 
months just ended have been the largest 
in its history for any similar period and 
its street sales for March have been far 
greater than for any previous month 
since the paper was started. Comparing 

the street sales for January, February 
and March 1891 with the street sales for 
the same months of 1890 there is an in
crease of 82 per cent Comparing the 
street sales of March with the street 
sales of February there is an increase ot

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
I shall be a Candidate for 77 Germain Street»

THE EVENIH&aZETTE

ALDERMAN MANUFACTURERS.COAL.i gablilhed every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. n Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZSTTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limitxn).

Flexible Stiff Hats.ST.JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
JMMA Manufacture mild STEEL 

jy]^jL.RIVETS folly equal, if not 

J superior, to the best Scotch 
H Rivets.

at the oleetion to be held on Tuesday, April the 
7th, and would respectfully solicit your support. COAlz.

Daily expected per Sohr. "Patriot"
SO Ton» Broken;

50 Ton» Egg and
150 Tons Stove.

Lest quality Anthracite for sale low.
-----IX STOKE.----

Reserve Mine, Victoria,
-----AND-----
Caledonia Soft Coal,

AND ALL SIZES ANTHRACITE.

------------AISO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Yours faithfully,SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :

D. R. JACK.

1 TEN POUNDS P. O. Box 4B4.ONE MONTH------
THREE MONTHS
BIX MONTHS.............................
CNBYBAB...........................................

The Sdbooipdo, U> THE GAZETTE « 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE. _

IN Robert C. Bourke & Co.,s. R. FOSTER & SON,4) TWO WEEKS
i THINK rr !

a c&ndi- MANT7FACTURBR8 OF
Marie Carlyle, the popular soubrette 

daughter of C. H. Hill, a hurt Wayne, 
Indiana music dealer, has juet procurded 
a divorce from her husband, Robert Mc

Nair.'
* » a

Portraits of Miss Millie McDonald, a 
pretty girl Who is a member of Henry 
E. Dixcy’s company ; ofTonina and Lily 
Adams ; of Percy West, who is rapidly 
advancing in the profession ; and of 
James Qnincy Adams Chapman appear 
in last week’s Dramatic News.

* a *
D. K. Higgins who wrote “The 

Plunger” for Oliver Doud Byron, will 
open at Havlin’e Chicago theatre in his 

play "Kidnapped” pn 5th inst 
* * *

Augustus Pitou’s new and picturesque
melodrama “The Power of the Press”
has been much curtailed and improved. 
Its terse action has made it a popular 

success.
* * *

Marguerite Fish and her husband, 
Charles Warren, have gone to England.

* * *
A new play from the, pen ot Herbert 

Hill WlnfcW ij being (ireparédfor Her-

bert Caw thorn.
* * *

J. W. Herbert, who has been engaged 
by Charles Frohman for next season, 
closes his resent season with “Cruel 
London” shortly and plays a summer 
engagement in San Francisco.

* * *

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
nnd IRON-CUT

Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ALDERMAN 61 Charlotte Street.MORRISON & LAWLOR,
27 and 29 Smyths Street..AîiSs.hers.Tth"oc“b*advertising.

Wt insert short atmiensei adwrUsenent* 
tender the heads of lost.. For Sale, To Let, 
Bnend, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- 
sertion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first
insertion, and 2B cents an inch for continu-
oisons. Contracts by the year at Reasonable

for the ensuing year, and solicit your votes at the I 
election to be held on Tuesday the seventh day of 
April next. 4àâ VJt 

Trusting that my record during the current 
year wlH* justify me in asking yauFtSOPort.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
------- CHEAPEST AfB- .

. - 207 Union St.

scorns
EMULSION

'7 ÇOALS.31 per cent, and comparing them with the 
street sales of January there is an in- 1828vf Established1828

Now landing ex Sob. Beaver from New York, .7. HARRIS & CO.of 39 per cent The street salescrease
for the six months which ended 31st

isOO TONS STOWS COAL, :Su
50 TOMS BROKER COAL.I ati, yours respectfully,

w. Watson allen. | __MB sllE BT_

TO THE ELECTOR»#? “
QUEENS WARD:

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
March exceeded the street sales for the 
six months which ended 30th Sept, 
by no less than 36 per cent although 
the latter were summer months while 

the former were winter months. The 

streets sales for the twelve months 
ending 31st March 1891 exceeded the 
street sales for the twelve months end

ing 31st March 1890 by 76 per cent 
These figures are absolutely correct and 

have never been equalled by any other 

St. John paper.
Closely allied to the growth of circula

tion is the growth Of advertising. Let 

any one look at an issue of the Gazette 
and he will see in a moment how crowd

ed its columns are with advertisements 
of the very best class. Yesterday the 
Gazette contained 595 Inches of -adver
tising, while the Globe which pretends 
to rival it and which had the whole 
business to itself three years ago had

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEWBRUNSWtCK FOUNDRY
—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-PBARLE88”STBELm carwhml&

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ha- ] 

oWnery

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

te
ing, end chapes of all kinds. _________

GORBBLIi’S, -Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypopbosphltas
Of Lime, and Soda

("agnAiTVfsw. FURNITURE.Sootless Coal <to be held on T^aesdjsy ^ext.election
seventhats;

for the office
CONSUMPTION,

OM> ALBION
ST. JOHN, N. A. THURSDAY. Aoril 2.1891.

Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prices low m any, an* on easy payments if OoeUreti.

34 Dock Street.

wp&mmus ALDERMAN. PICTOII COAX.For the latest Telegraphic News
look on the First PUge.

new

now landing at oars. No soot; best for ranges.of sï enn? «
generally.

In soliciting your votes, I deem it right to say 
that I am opposed to what is called the “Leaiy 
Scheme,” by which annual assessment for sub
sidy is to be made on the rate payers to. 
building private wharves. I am,

SPRINOHIIX F. Al. tTOlSTBS,
: v~ •-_______. ■
I-'. W. WlSUOAHr

Mill, Steamboat1 and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St.

4 Anti-

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

1-'the urge or suet*. ROUND CO AU

i»;r t IN STOCK.
Both of the above coals delivered to all parts of 

the city at low rates.

One of the sections of the McKinley 
tariff which went into operation yester
day abolished all duties on raw sugars or 
sugars not above 16 Dutch standard 
entering the Dsfcri Slates, and reducsd 

above 16 Dutch 
tandard to half a cent per lb. This is 

a reduction in the duty on refined sugar 
of about S* cents per lb. and is likely 
to make a corresponding redaction 

in the price 
Yesterday the prices of wholesale 
grocers in Boston were $4,75 for granu
lated and $4,81 for fine and prices a-e 

likely to fall than to rise. It is 
which

?tit W .
Yours respeetfeÿy£]j, _______

chas. MoLAUCHLAN. I w Hi Gibbon & Son, 
To the .Electors of Welling-1__ simonds htbkbt. 

ton Ward:

St. John, N. B»

TIP.A Sthe duties on sugars

Coal Landing. V

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

! S A V" JEJ ,

Tou’ve never thought of sav
ing by spending— Well, here it 
is—Tots save time, trouble, 
vente, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your

tor 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
— • - ~ umfiT.-ssfii dftsxtsdm: 
BTaSI»ired.

Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York.of. that article. Alderman. 260 Tons Anthracite Goal,ex-
in Lamp, Broken and Stove Sizes.Trusting my candidature may meet.with yonrap- 

»ro,o,a.d™,rt.Ir™.m.

« » i oo ^pj-iaad. XVmore
this redactionjnthe su^ar doties

arrangements with'th§_West Indies, for 
these islands send most of their sugar to 
the United Sûtes and they live in great 
uncertainly as to their future, because of 
the following clause in the McKinley 
tariff act which will not become oper- 
tive until the 1st January next

‘•That with a view to secure reciprocal 
trade with countries producing the fol
lowing articles, and for this purpose, 
and after the first day of January, 1892, 
whenever and so often as the President 
shall be satisfied that the Government •
of any country producing and exporting - Total for 
sugar, molasses, coffee, tea and hides, 
raw and uncured or any of such articles, 
imposes duties or other exactions upon 
the agricultural or other products of the 
United States, whitb, in view of the free 
introduction of such sugar, molasses, cof
fee, tea and bides into the United States, 
he may deem to be reciprocally unequal 
and unreasonable, he shall have the 
power, and it shall be his duty, to sus
pend, by proclamation to that effect, the 
provisions of this act relating to the free 
introduction of such sugar, molasses, 
coffee, tea and hides, the production of 
such country, for such time as he shall 
deem just”

It will be seen that the President of 
the United States by virtue of this clause 
acquires enormous powers, should he 
choose to exercise them, and may of his 
own free will destroy the whole export 
trade in sugars of the British West In
dia Islands to the United States. It is 
therefore not surprising that the govern
ments of these Islands are disposed to be 
somewhat cautious in their movements.

In the meantime it is probable there 
will be considerable pressure on the gov
ernment of Canada to modify or reduce 
the existing duties on sugar. Last year 
$2,851,547 of the revenue of Canada was 
derived from sugar most of it being im
ported for refining purposes. The total 
duties obtained last year in Canada from 
raw sugar and ipelado reached the 
large sum of $2^28^64, the average rate 
of duty being about 1$ cents per lb. If 
this duty is retained the price of sugar 
will be much less in the United States 
than it is in Canada; if it is abolished 
the revenue will suffer very seriously 
and the amount will have to be made up 
in some other way. This is the problem 
which confronts the Finance Minister,but 
we have no doubt .that a satisfactory 
solution of it will be discovered.

cr. errbut 477 inches. To the Electors of Welling
ton Ward:

mon srtne mecnaufca xusii* ■ 
tute on the 25th May. Mr. Harkins has 
made a great success in his role in "A 

crease in these has been very great as Texas Steer” which has been played to 

will be seen by the following state*

anmtnct GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, ______.
Bailding, Saint John, h. H.

this ever occur to you f If not 
before it does now. Try it. 
Let UNGAM call for and 
deliver your wash.

"want” class, the Globe bas been fairly 
distanced by the Gazette and the in-

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’sW. L. busby, xn&sffius and PUMPS,
done to order.

In b thorough
terms. All

All
PH SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

81, 83 and 85 Water St.T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—At the noli- 
JJ citation of a large number of the elector*, I 
will be a candidate for the

and
andphenomenal business all this season and 

which is now on the Pacific slope. His 
many friends in St. John will he glad to 
see him back again and would again 
gladly welcome Miss Arthur, Miss West 
and other favorites with him.

mm

All work done hire to order

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigfe
St. Davids St. St. John. N. B.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!ALDBBMANIC HONORS
of this Ward. If elected, I will serve you to the 
best of my ability, as 1 have done heretofore.

Faithfully yours,

ment :—
TO LOT AND WANT ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Quarter ended
31st March..
30th June....
30th Sept....
31st Dec........

kinds o

1886. 1890, 1891.
............... 787 1985 3234
................1727 2363
........ ......  969 2338
..............J483 2408

Spring and Summer, 1891,HARRIS ALLAN.
Find the Man.The Office

A woman was in charge of a saloon 
on Russell street the other day when a 
man entered, looking around for the 
husband, and, finding the coast dear, he 
tenderly observed :

“Madam, I have been appointed a 
committee to wait upon your husband.”

“Yes.”
/•To see if he would accept a nomin

ation.”
“Yes.”
“We have decided to ran him for 

alderman of this ward.”

TO THE ELECTORS JftS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

TO MASONS.F We can supply you with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sale 
Cheap.

A. CHB1STIE* W. W. CO ,
City Road

year.......... 4948 9094
When the total for the current year 

comes to be made up it will probably he 

found to exceed the total for last year 
by as large a per ‘ cent age as 
last year exceeded 1889. These facts 
and figures should be of interest to the 
readers of the Gazette who are pleased 

to see it prosper.

BOTTLED ALE i PORTER.OF PRINCE WARD: (DomvUle Boudin*,) 
Prince William Street.LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

J WILL again be a candidate for the position Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

ALDERMAN
of Prince Ward at the election to be held Tuesday, 
April 7, and would respectfully solicit your votes.

1

are the only ones 
i I can see proper

ly with.

JAJOHN McKELVEY.NOTE IND COilENT.
The statement made by Mr. D. 

Hanington in the House, yesterday, that 
the editor ot the Telegraph, Mr. J. E. 
McCready is a candidate for the position 
of Queen’s printer cannot be true. What 
self respecting newspaper editor would 
give up his position for the paltry office 
of Queen’s printer, becoming a mere 
clerk in the provincial secretary’s de
partment

The Globe is greatly pleased because it 
thinks that the building of the Aroos- 
tock Railway is likely to injure St. John. 
It says:—

“The. Aroostook railway, by whatever 
route it is built, will connect the upper 
portion of Maine, whose natural outlet 
to the sea is now by the St John river, 
with Bangor, and will substitute an im
portant artificial outlet for the present 
natural one. It will have the 
effect of diverting a large trade from 
its present channels. Following the 
opening up of the railroad portable 
saw mills will be placed in the Maine 
lumber region ana the raw or thé manu
factured product will go directly from 
the east to the west. A great many of 
the advantages secured in St John by 
the Ashburton treaty will, with a new 
condition of things, no longer be advan
tages, and business here cannot fail to be 
affected by the carrying ont of this 
ject.

We believe the Globe will be disap
pointed in its hopes. The lumber of 
Aroostook will still follow the natural 
route to St. John, especially as this port 
is so mnch more convenient for the ship
ment of lumber than Bangor.

F AJ
“Yes.”

L “And I believe it is usual on occasions 
of this sort to greet the committee—re- 

B. ceive them liberality—in fact, set up the 
beer.”

“Yes” she replied* as she went on with 
her knitting, “but you’d better see my 
husband.”

“Oh, certainly. Where can he be 
found?”

“About six miles out on the Centre 
Line road.”

“Coming in soon ?”
“Hardly ; he’s out there in a burying 

ground. He’s been out there seven 
years.”

“Ah ! I see. And in that case he pro
bably won’t accept ?*

“Probably not”
“And the best thing for the committee 

to do is to retire as gracefully as possible 
and as dry as a bone. The committee 
retires.”

To Messrs. W. L. Prince, W. 
W. Turnbull, E. C. Jones, 
John Hopkins, Peter Shar
key & Son, Eobt. Maxwell 
and others.

STOVES, STOVES, These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rodman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

81 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

F
Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
W. B__My assortment ot

Mantels, Grates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing jonr order.

The Monarch Economic Boiler.

Manufacturers and Agents for
The Hercules Engine, the Straight Line Automatic Engine,

The Armlngton A Sims Automatic Engine,
The Canada Electric Co. Dynamos and Electric Machinery,

Saw Mill Machinery, Hoisting Machinery, *c
No Charge for Cartage.

QESTLE MEN—In accepting^ ^your^nume^
you for the confidence reposed in me, and there
fore place myself in nomination for

ALDERMAN Coal.

of Prinee Ward, and if elected, will look 
after the interests of the ward and the ci

urs respectfully,
GEO. A KNODELL.

A. ROBB & SONS, - - - Amherst, N. S.To the Electors of Prince Ward)
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN : RUBBER CLOTHING. v-

Received To-day,a resident of Prince^Ward forforty years. ^1
lor the oSceef ALDBBMAliof tbit wild * 
the ensuing term, and if elected, I will give my 
strict attention to the interests of the ward and 
the city at large. Faithfully yours,

JIIHIT 8. NICKEK80N.

EDGECOMBE !General attention is directed to our stock of
for -------1 CAR LOA1C.T. BURNS, TWEED

CANADIAN-------AND-------
RUBBER CLOTHING94 Germain St., (MasonicBuildingl

WHO IS HE?for senti, ladle., misses, boys and children.
Special Low Prices.

To the Electors of Prince 
Ward: • W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER

OUTFITTER.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson & Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES. THE TAILORSt. John Oyster House
large number of the electors, I hive decided to 
become a candidate for the office of

ALDERMAN
ESTEY &C OO. We can fill letter orders very promptly.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
who satisfies all his customers.NO. 5 King Square, North Side. Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.

68 Prince Wm. street. J, M. HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CHEEPERS.

/

OYSTERS. OYSTERS. 104 KING STREET.
CAFE ROYAL,for Prinee Ward. If elected, I will devote my 

best efforts to advancing the interests of Pnnce 
Ward and the city in general. Believe me,

Yours sincerely,

12 Bbls Buctouche Bar Oysters of delicious flavor; 
50 Bbls X X X Egg Island, very large and fat;
50 Bbls X X Egg Island, medium, selected;
](|9 Bbls Common, cheap.

The above oysters are all fresh raked and clear 
of frost. Will shell to order at short notice, and 
serve at counter. ALSO,
5 Bbls and 40 Gallons Fresh Clams;

A full and complete line of 
CLOTHING and GENTS* FUR
NISHINGS always on band.

Special Bargains at this 
of the year.

Is a concentrated extract ot Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind It Is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to It curative power

Domville Building,
Corner King and Prinoe Wm. Streets

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.THE URFORTUNITE GLOBE*
The Globe of bust evening contained an 

editorial which began ae follows:—
It is quite true, as stated in the Sun, 

that the Globe inserted, without orders, 
and without any prospect of ever being 
paid for it, an advertisement of the 
tiannee department of Canada relating to 
the new 3* per cent inscribed stock. 
Not only did the Glooe do this, but it 
called attention in its editorial column 
to the advertisement.

The paper which made the statement 
to which the Globe refers above was not 
the Sun bnt the Gazette. The Sun 
copied the paragraph which appeared in 
this journal and credited it, so that the 
Globe cannot even set up the paltry ex
cuse that it was ignorant of its origin. 
The amusing feature of the whole affair 
is the childish attempt of the Globe to 
ignore the Gazette, which ferexceeds it, 
not only in circulation but in advertis
ing patronage. The Globe started with 
the full determination never to mention 
the name of the Gazette and it has suc
ceeded in carrying out that 
programme although 
inconvenience to 
are in hopes that the Globe will con
tinue firm to the end in this resolve and 
we can assure our readers that the end of 
the disloyal and worthless sheet they call 
the Globe is not so very fer distant If 
the Globe is alive this day two years it 
will be either under new management 
or it will be in such a moribund condi
tion that its funeral can be announced

ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.A. H. BELL.
season

(Opposite Roval Hotel, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.

To the Electors of Prince 
Ward: gh^athi ri g! rflji d'à Ilk i n d of House Finish is at

MEALS SERVED AT ALL, HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

Pool Room in Connexion.

89 KINO STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.

Tomato Sauce Cheap.
The cheapest and best place to buy your oysters.

C. H. JACKSON. W. N.DeWITT,LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
Having been requested by a large number of the 

influential electors of Prince Wa-d to offer myself 
as a candidate for

OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.

Olive Gates was EeadlRffi last Week In 
the Popular Actress Contest.

Edwin Booth has announced his re
tirement from the stage, to take effect 
upon Saturday night next.

* * *
“A Straight Tip” received its seventy- 

fifth performance at the Park (N. Y.) 
theatre on the 23rd inst.

J. Herbert Mack is engaged to play 
the role of Mr. Manhattan in “Fashions” 
next season.

D. J. McINTYRE, - - - - Prop’t.
D. B. S

Telephone 16. Celebration Street, St. John, N. B.
All orders promptly attended to.BOOTS AND SHOES WILLIAM CLARK.JSTOTIGZE.Peculiar 

To Itself
J

-------AT-------ALDERMAN, JAMBS ROBERTSON,A ÏÏÆÏÆSÏ™
s„ütt«ïïnr^hoon“VH«
eixteenth day of April next at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, to consider and pass a bye-law author
ising the Directors of the company to borrow 
more- upon the credit of the company.and issue 
the bonds, debentures or other securities of the 
company, and sell and dispose of the same, and 
also to mortgage the real and personal property of 
said compary to secure the sums so borrowed, 
and to transact such other business as may legally 
come before the said meeting.

Dated this 31st day of March, A. D., 1891, at the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John. _ _ .

GEO. F. CALKIN. 
General Manager.

AUCTION PRICES,I have decided to allow my name to be placed in 
nomination and take this opportunity of soliciting 
your votes. ------•••------It will cure, when In the power of medicine 

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chiae] 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints. Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty, f*' 

All Kinds of Varnishes atf 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’» New Building, Cor. ©I"Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAX2STT JOHNT XT. ZB,
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Yours respectfully.
MITCHELL BROSJOHN EYAN.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

40 KING STREET.
—••<

We have made a farther redaction to clear the 
stock out by let April. The goods must be soli as 
we are positively going out of business.

/1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.Hood's By OrdFrank M. Wills will star next season 

in a new farce comedy entitled, “Wait 
till the clouds roll by.”

-------NOW THAT TH]
X Sarsaparilla ELECTION 18 OVERBooks. Just received a new and fall 

supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

Miss Josephine Plows-Day, who is re
membered as having played several im- 

with great portant roles in Lytell’s company when 
itself We in this city, and who has recently played 

the leading lady’s role in “Hands Across 
the Sea,” with great success has gone to 
New York to fill a prominent engagement 
in that city.

* * *
John A. Mackay, the comedian, died 

in Cincinnati on the 22nd inst He was 
a native of Brooklyn and about 39 years 

. old. He has played many roles, having

who is to do your Spring Work ?
Speak before the Rash.Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit

nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO. 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

New Issues every week. 
. Catalogue 96 pages free. 

Not sold by the dealers; 
price» too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B, ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, Hew York

C.T. WHITEN EOT
-------WILL DO YOUR-------

House and Sign Paintlug, White
washing, Kalsomlnlog and 

Paper Hanging, Sx.IOO Doses 
One Dollar

r.d. McArthur
Shop 157 Bruesells Street,

Rbsidbncs 25 Exmouth Street.
MEDICAL HALL,

ST.W0HN, N. B.

vJEm,

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
---- IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.
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